Packaging and Containerization Engineering

From concept development through production implementation, Design Systems' Packaging Division can handle it. Serving industries such as automotive, food & beverage, pharmaceutical, and consumer products, Design Systems' team can bring the industry's best-in-class practices to your operation.

Our team of packaging engineers are able to undertake complete program management activities from concept through the launch of your product. Working as an extension of your internal resources, we are capable of identifying your part/production needs and tailoring package/container/rack designs to meet your budget and functionality requirements.

How Design Systems' Packaging and Containerization Group can assist you:

• Perform R&D to provide package/container/rack design concepts
• Champion meetings and drive container programs with your internal groups to achieve concept design and prototype buyoffs
• Identify specifications for material, design, and functionality that are specific to your product needs
• Prepare and distribute competitive bid packages for production RFQ
• Evaluation of bids and recommendations for supplier selection
• Manage or provide prototype build
• Manage production build; oversee validation testing

"BOTTOM-LINE" RESULTS:

■ Reduce cost by reducing number of unique containers – DSI can provide packaging designs to accommodate product variations.
■ Meet project schedule and launch dates
■ One contact for entire container design/build/validation process
■ Dedicated team to drive project to success
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